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PARTNERS IN OPERATIONS: ADVANCED LIGHT SOURCE 




ADVANCED LIGHT SOURCE PROCEDURE CENTER, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, 




The ALS Procedure Center creates the operational procedures for the facility.
The Control Room operators implement many of these procedural tasks,
providing efficient and effective operation of the machine. A typical start-up
day will be presented, highlighting critical areas of concern when turning on





The ALS accelerator facility consists of a 50 MeV linac, a 1.5 GeV booster synchrotron, and a 1.5-
1.9 GeV storage ring. The ALS Procedure Center creates the operational procedures for the facility,
ensuring compliance with federal, state, and laboratory regulations. Since the most important function
of procedures is to assist workers in the performance of tasks, the Procedure Center works closely with
the Control Room operators to reach a collective agreement on the best way to perform these tasks.
Interaction between the Center’s manager and the operators is extensive: the operators play a major role
in writing, reviewing, and revising procedure drafts. Thus, ALS procedures are seen to address the
needs of those who will use them and have been enthusiastically accepted.
A good example of the partnership discussed above is the intense use of procedures in the
Control Room on a start-up day following a shutdown for installation and maintenance. Four
procedures used to start-up the machine have been selected for discussion below. These procedures
include check-off sheets or sign-off forms that are completed as the procedure is performed.
Consequently, not only are the procedures seen as reducing error and documenting the best way to
perform a task, but also as providing a record of the procedure’s execution. If an operator discovers an
error or decides there is a more efficient way to perform a task, he can bring these items to the
Procedure Center for immediate implementation — errors are corrected and new ideas are sent out for
review as a revised procedure.
Lastly, the operators, as well as all ALS staff, can access the procedures they need at any time by
going to the ALS Procedure Center Web site. They can be assured of always using the latest issue of a
procedure and that no alterations have been made to the document, since only PDF files are posted. The
Web site, now three years old, is widely used and has provided the final step in closing the loop between
procedures and operations.
 








delineates the preparation activities, accelerator
shielding and equipment checks, and all the parameters to be verified in the linac, booster, and storage






(see Fig. 1), which ensures all items are checked and











 provides a fundamental, detailed, step-by-step process for
turning on the accelerators. The checklist determines the flow of work to start-up the machine and yet
provides flexibility in allowing the Operator-in-Charge to choose the most expeditious use of the





 provides controls for the removal and replacement, and
modification of permanent shielding and the securing of temporary or additional shielding materials. It
addresses shielding in the accelerators and the beamlines. The 
 





is maintained in a log in the Control Room and a copy is put on the Status Board to alert all operators to
removed shielding and any restrictions in place. 
 10MAY1999 OP 02-12  10MAY1999 OP 02-12
OPERATIONS START-UP CHECKLIST OPERATIONS START-UP CHECKLIST
OWL   DAY   SWING OWL   DAY   SWING
Vacuum status in logbook Vacuum status in logbook
Check radiation monitor alarm  status Check radiation monitor alarm  status
Operator-in-Charge Checklist Operator-in-Charge Checklist
Review logbook Review logbook
Review lockouts/tagouts Review lockouts/tagouts
Review status board Review status board
Review controlled access logbook Review controlled access logbook
Review shielding change binder Review shielding change binder
Tour facilities      Time:__________  Tour facilities      Time:__________  
Operator-in-Charge__________________________ Operator-in-Charge__________________________
(signature) (signature)
Linac Search Linac Search
Linac ontrolled tem p water system  on Linac ontrolled tem p water system  on
Electron gun enclosure secured Electron gun enclosure secured
Optical RF gate ON and triggering Optical RF gate ON and triggering
Injector supplem ental shielding as Injector supplem ental shielding as
   specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3    specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3
Linac gate functiona Linac gate functiona
Roof plugs in place (2) Roof plugs in place (2)
BTF upstream cave searched and secured BTF upstream cave searched and secured
Linac searched and secured Linac searched and secured
Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked
Booster Search Booster Search
Booster fans on (2) Booster fans on (2)
Booster gates functiona Booster gates functiona
Roof plugs in place (4) Roof plugs in place (4)
Radiation safety interlock panels secured Radiation safety interlock panels secured
Booster searched and secured Booster searched and secured
Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked
Booster magnet systems on Booster magnet systems on
Booster RF cavity water heater on Booster RF cavity water heater on
Booster RF power systems on Booster RF power systems on
Injection kicker magnet systems on Injection kicker magnet systems on
Extraction kicker and septum magnet systems on Extraction kicker and septum magnet systems on
Storage Ring Search Storage Ring Search
Storage ring fans on (3) Storage ring fans on (3)
SR gates functiona SR gates functiona
Stair gates closed and radiation signs in place Stair gates closed and radiation signs in place
M ovable shielding blocks closed (12) M ovable shielding blocks closed (12)
Roof plugs in place (12) Roof plugs in place (12)
Beamline exit window blocks in place Beamline exit window blocks in place
Lead belly bands in place Lead belly bands in place
Front end shielding and equipm ent status Front end shielding and equipm ent status
   as specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3    as specified in OP 02-07 Appendix 3
Radiation safety interlock panels secured Radiation safety interlock panels secured
SR10 area searched and secured SR10 area searched and secured
SR6 area searched and secured SR6 area searched and secured
SR2 area searched and secured SR2 area searched and secured
Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked Radiation monitors functional, trip set checked
Injection septa and bump magnets on Injection septa and bump magnets on
BTS B1 and BTS B2 unlocked BTS B1 and BTS B2 unlocked
SR magnet systems on SR magnet systems on
SR RF water and power systems on SR RF water and power systems on
SR fill pattern set SR fill pattern set
Electron Gun Turn On Electron Gun Turn On
EG HV setpoint=120KV EG HV setpoint=120KV
Beacons, red lights, audible alarms operational Beacons, red lights, audible alarms operational
Ready for beam____________________________ Ready for beam____________________________
(signature) (signature)
Beam on Beam on
EG HV drain current (at power supply)  (m A.) EG HV drain current (at power supply)  (m A.)





 ALS Shielding Change Form
 
Checking Sections 1 and 2 on the 
 
ALS Shielding Change Form
 
 in the active section of the
Shielding Change Binder quickly alerts the operator that the machine cannot be started up if beam port







indicates whether the proper shielding has been installed and checked by the
ALS Radiological Control Technician before the operator starts up the machine.
The 
 




enables safe operation of the accelerators and
storage ring by checking equipment and clearing all personnel from the interlocked areas prior to start-
up of the machine. It includes maps showing gates, search routes, and push-button/key switch boxes
(see Fig. 3, 
 
Map showing Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations
 
), as well as a list of beamline
components and their status.
OP 02-04, Rev. 6
Appendix I
ALS Shielding Change Form
Location of change:                                                                                   Person initiating form                                             
           Name
Reason for Change           Remove beam port plug for installation of beamline penetration (see checklist below)
            Remove/Replace existing shielding
             Modify existing shielding (notify ALS RCT)
            Add New Shielding (notify ALS RCT)
Shielding affected:                                                                                                                                                                               
Shielding added by:                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                 Name Extension
Start Date:__________________ End Date (estimated):_________________          
1. BEAM PORT PLUGS *ALS RCT must check the following shielding and initial
before  storage ring operation*
_____PSS installed
_____transition wall shielding installed
_____supplemental front end shielding installed
2. ACCELERATOR and FRONT-END SHIELDING
ALS contact____________________ Approved: _________(ALS Ops.) _________(ALS RCT)
Restriction on beam operations                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
3. BEAMLINE SHIELDING (includes beam pipes and hutches)
Beamline offline_________                                              (BL Coordinator’s name)
Restriction on beamline operations                                                                                                                                              
Beamline coordinator’s Initials (Needed for Modifications and/or New Shielding):
______Key-Enable Updated    or _____Update Unnecessary
4. COMPLETE for Sections 1, 2, or 3
End Date:___________Work completed by___________________Verified by________              _
                                                                                                                 Name/Signature           Name/Signature
ALS RCT Initials (Needed for Modifications, New Shielding, and/or Removal of Beam Port Plug):
______Beamline Drawings Updated
______Shielding Photos Updated
______Appen. III of Search & Secure (OP 02-07) updated
Comments:                                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
ALS RCT or Operations Group Leader Initials                indicate shielding work is complete.  Accelerator or
beamline may operate without restriction.







Map Showing Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations
 
 assists the
operator in locating the correct boxes while searching and securing the injector








(see Fig. 4) delineates the steps for preparing
the enclosure for operation and securing it for shutdown. Especially important are the hazards (high
voltage and ozone gas) associated with the enclosure. By following the steps in Section 5.1 of the
procedure, the operator is confident the hazards are mitigated and it is safe to operate the enclosure for
start up.





 red stamp, indicating the procedure was issued only by the Procedure Center Manager.
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Number:  OP 02-07
Revision:  Rev. 4, Appendix I
 Title
Appendix I:  May of Injector Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations
APPENDIX I
Map showing Search Push-Button/Key Switch Box Locations
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PROCEDURE   Page
                              1 of 4
Number:  OP 02-10
Revision:  Rev. 2
Issue Date:  April 4, 2000
Review Period:  3 years
Supercedes Issues:
             OP 02-10, Rev. 1
 Title:
Electron Gun Enclosure Securing Procedures
                                                                                                                                                 
 Section where used:
Accelerator Operations, Electronic Coordinators, Electronics Maintenance,
and RF Sections
 Prepared by             Date Reviewed by            Date Approved by                  Date
                                                                                                                                                                    
Jan Pusina Terry Byrne Walter Barry
                                                                                                
Jim Gregor Bob Miller
                                                   
C. C. Lo
                                                   
Mike Wolfe
 Revision Log:
     Rev. No.   Effective Date  Pgs. Affected                                 Brief Description of Revision                                         
      1 2/14/97    1-3 Pg. 1: Sec. 1.0 weekends changed to maintenance shifts; Pg. 2: Sec. 5.1 
[8] new to add [a] and [b] if gun operation is planned; Pg. 3: CAUTION
added.
      2 4/4/00    1-4 Pg. 1: update signature block, Sec. 3.0, update Ref. 2; Pg. 2: Sec. 5.1 [3] 
[a-]-[d] new, [5] last 3 sentences new; Pg. 3: [8] [b] last sentence new, 
Sec. 5.2 [6] [a]-[d] new; Pg. 4: [8] add extended time.
 1.0 PURPOSE
To provide a procedure for preparing the electron gun enclosure for operation and
securing it for shutdown.  The gun enclosure is to be left in the operational state on
maintenance shifts, and in the shutdown state for longer nonoperational periods.
 2.0 SCOPE
This procedure takes into consideration the following hazards associated with the
electron gun enclosure:  120 kV High voltage (HV) and presence of ozone gas.
Section 5.1 delineates the steps for preparing the enclosure for operation, while
section 5.2 discusses securing the enclosure for shutdown between periods of
operation.  Only trained personnel are permitted to prepare and secure the electron
gun enclosure.
